How to reconcile a European identity that is still quite indefinite with the national identities that have been engines of development, but failed to resolve the issue of ensuring peace and eliminating war as a way of settling differences? Solving the problem of European identity vs. national state identity is the cornerstone for the development of new European institutional architecture. The more the future vision of Europe promotes a deeper integration of the current European nation states, the greater is the fear of the latter to the "danger" of losing its identity. What is, in fact, this identity and would be its disappearance a great disaster? How can be lost the national identity and how it could be replaced by a European identity? Here are just some troubling questions that Europeans today consciences.
Introduction
European Union appears as a configuration in which national governments, community institutions, informal networks constantly interact. Not being a state, Europe lacks coercive power of socialization and therefore is unable to achieve this cultural homogenization that many states have worked at tirelessly. Clear majority support enjoyed by European unification should not be subject to misinterpretation. It even comes from a "European consciousness" or of post-national identification, but is explained by a handful of strictly national interests. Nothing guarantees that the establishment of a communicative space in Europe will take delivery of the European people. However, even if a more consistent European power would see the light of day, it was reckoned it would face a problem: what will be the basis of this European culture? The familiar Triptych -the Greek logos, Roman law, Judeo Christian ethics -is frequently cited as forming the foundation of European culture. We might add here emerged from Renaissance humanism, Enlightenment rationalism, romanticism, without forgetting the core values (fundamental rights, democracy, etc.). All this is both more and less. Much as it is a rich and impressive heritage, just a such legacy is in itself insufficient to make a living culture. Beyond a patrimonial conception, the shaping of a genuine European culture was imperative. The task is overwhelming. It involves the development of European mass-media, the systematic promotion of multilingualism, the total transformation of education systems, within the meaning of their Europeanization. In short, this represents a formidable challenge for European culture (Dieckhoff, 2000) .
Strengthening Europe
In parallel with the creation of a common cultural substrate, "nationalization" of Europe would also involve an imaginary break of specifically European. But if Europe has a history, she has no memory, that mixture of history and romance, of remembering and forgetting that a human community groups around the great achievements of the past and the common desire to achieve more in the future. Creating a shared memory will be tricky because the reasons for the division are at least as numerous as those for the unit. A European collective identity will not arise until the end of a long historical process, of persevering socialization and building a political center.
Strengthening Europe should therefore lead to double the nation-state depreciation, eroded political "to top" and cultural "to bottom". But post-national perspective will not lead to the disappearance of the national challenge of pluralism. Rather, it will further enhance acuity (Poledna, 2002) .
As things currently stand, it can be said that "enlargement", which I can speak as a "positive Western imperialism", has a pseudo or quasi globalized nature -obviously keeping us on the European continent scale. This is because the European Union integration design exclusively as a transfer of its model -community acquis -the Central and Eastern European countries. Rather, the integrative movement which is moving from East to West -"expansionism Oriental disorder" featuring a similar protean barbarian migrations that destroyed more than a millennium ago the Western Roman Empire -has an obvious global nature. In fact it tends -even if work is not always aware of and intent, most often, is declared to a Western model Synthesis traditions, experiences, values and skills that characterize European life has been and continues to exist outside the Union. From the western European perspective is limited to an extension, which focuses on the quantitative aspect of the problem. From the Eastern perspective aimed at achieving a synthesis of identity which moves the emphasis on the qualitative side, to devote the final result will change in all components of the new Union. The question is which of these two attempts will succeed?
The problem is that the EU currently has the capacity nor the will nor the effort to impose the model outside its borders although its security in a changing world in the process of globalization, requires more than ever such an extension. Capacity will involves giving up comfort and the feeling of superiority that characterizes nowadays Western Europe to make European integration a political process designed primarily to lead to a Mainland entity endowed with unitary structure of political institutions. Exercise capacity refers to the mobilization of financial resources able to strengthen economic and political unity by balancing regional development in its internal social and economic disparities between the liquidation of European nations that would feed into the united Europe.
3. Stability by multiculturalism Not being able to combine security through integration with development security, the EU will inevitably be in the situation to determine not only that can not establish its identity as such in the eastern half of the continent but also that the strength of its defense against invasion which threaten the current "mess" Eastern power of attraction is overcome by its standards of living. Pushed to desperation by prolonged insecurity and poverty and without feeding them a perspective on the one hand, and seduced by Western civilization, on the other hand, Eastern Europeans will find certainly the power to tear down the walls of protection that the West has replaced the Berlin Wall with. From this perspective the EU is much more entitled to think the "danger" that his identity from action to change the extension. In fact it won`t be a about a larger Union but about another Union. The question is not enlargement, but the unification of Europe.
In order to meet East, West and their synthesis in the process of European integration does not have to lead to seizures, to anarchy and instability, or so to not generate harmful phenomena such as those resulting from crossing culture (identity) of clan culture (identity) nation-state in some parts of the world and even in Europe (the Balkans -particularly in Kosovo and Macedonia, Sicily, the Basque Country, Corsica and the Near East and Central Asia), will need tomorrow's vision of a united Europe should be developed jointly by all Europeans, from both West and East. EU can not be solely responsible for running the European process. And this process can not and should not be a transfer of identity but a synthesis of identity. Cultural impact of the unification of Europe should be accepted and assumed by all participants in the process. For now it seems that Central and Eastern Europe is more inclined to it.
After the collapse of the bipolar world, mankind lives, in the process of globalization, the effects on the contradiction between political integration and disintegration of solidarity of interests on the basis of identity, of cultural homogenization and economic spraying. Globalization of the free and open society model facilitated intimate contact of different cultures. Crossing has generated sometimes dangerous phenomena such as organized crime, religious fundamentalism or terrorism. They now bring into question the entire system of world security and stability.
It is easy to see that ethno-cultural conflict management arrangements are similar in the fact that, in assessing the various regulatory options, stability criterion is implicitly considered more important than justice and equity. More specifically, the requirement of justice or the rule in question did not enter the choice and use different methods of managing ethno-politic conflicts. Most times, the goal is to maintain stability and hence the status quo's, which contribute to empowering those who are in power, without taking into account how that power is qualified in terms of equity.
In his theory of multiculturalism, Will Kymlicka starts precisely from this state of affairs. In his opinion, the main difficulty in the theoretical evaluation and practical solving of ethno-politic conflicts must be seen in the fact that this form of governance that tends to generalize in the whole world, the representative or parliamentary democracy, based on the principles of universal human rights and the effectiveness of the majority, does not provide satisfactory answers to any questions that arise in many places and increasingly more often. What language can be used in state institutions, in the processes of the courts, in parliaments? You can claim or accept that in the schools of different ethno-cultural communities the teaching language to be your mother tongue? Is it justified to claim that the boundaries of administrative subdivisions are drawn so as to be a majority of minorities within the various sub-units? Is it a wise decision the division of powers between the center and the territorial subdivisions so that minorities receive certain decision-making and legislative powers in what concerns vital matters to them, areas that may affect their cultural sensitivity, such as education, use of mother tongue or ethnic appearance retention of the territory in which they live?
In the spirit of parliamentary democracies based on the principle of majority, there aren't, at the present, clear answers to these questions to satisfy all parties involved. In Kymlicka's opinion, the substantive issue is that in the international community there isn't a broad consensus on the solutions acceptable to all parties interested in fair treatment of such problems. For example, in guaranteeing the right to freedom of expression it can not be deducted any limitation on the language in which it can resort to using this law, as neither the right to elect and be elected is not able to solve controversial issues of internal borders and the division of powers between ethno-cultural groups, who feel threatened by each other's existence (Salat, 2001) .
In the absence of general principles and a normative basis of ethnocultural equity accepted by the international community, often happens that the answers to the mentioned questions to be made by the majority nations, according to their own interests, in the institutional framework of representative democracy based on the principle of majority, which is considered by minorities a social injustice against the democratic spirit.
Kymlicka concludes that to meet the challenges of our times, we need a new paradigm shift in the international community's vision. For equally full affirmation -not just declarative -of human rights to become a reality, including members of ethno-cultural communities in a minority, is essential to use collective rights, in a cautious, careful, selective and adapted to the particular circumstances of each situation.
Completing the traditional human rights with minority rights is, in my opinion, legitimate and, ultimately, inevitable. In a multicultural state, we need a complete theory of justice, including both human rights that must be provided to each individual, regardless of affiliation to one group or another, and the specific rights or a form of special status reserved for minority cultures. (Kymlicka, 1995: 6) Until such a theory is not accepted based on broad international consensus, we can not hope for effective prevention and a lasting settlement of the ethno-politic conflicts. The implications of the international community will be doomed to further inefficiencies and the parties involved in controversial situations will be found in front of strategic dilemmas with no prospect of reconciliation and will accuse each other to create or sustain unsolvable conflicts.
Virtual nations
Multiculturalism and the increased attention to national minorities of any kind -the term "minority" with a wide range and somewhat poorly defined, the ethnic origin of sexual preferences -dramatically recasts the concept of national unitary state, with all the medium and long term consequences.
So-called virtual nations arise from communication between individuals, who beyond nationality or geographic area in which they live and/or operates any type of activity, share the same set of values (not necessarily professional) knowledge, beliefs and way of seeing, essentially, the world. Gay rights organizations, for instance, consider their involvement beyond the normal boundaries of a nation or another, when the rights, considered legitimate, of any member of this "virtual nation" are in-fringed. Even hackers around the world can form a "virtual nation" (Virtual Nation. Essay on Globalisation, 2001).
But beyond these "transnational nation", in the nation states are born the breaches of multiculturalism and minority nations. Scots regain their autonomy and are rediscovering the Celtic language, are increasingly making reference to their Celtic past -as well as Irish, whose dances with reference to a folk vanished in ages conquer the world. Fairies and elves arise its head more often in books and movies of international success and a recent poll conducted in Britain revealed an absolutely surprising fact: many English attributes to themselves, without any real base, an Irish ancestry -is cool to be Celtic in origin, while in the `60-`70 were still regarded as a terrorist suspect on the streets of London if you were talking with the Dublin accent.
In Italy the Northern League said that the rich and "hardworking" provinces had enough paying taxes for Southern "lazy" poor, which recalls the glories of medieval Lombard bankers and sometimes openly calls for secession.
In a country rich and relatively free from social problems, Canada, suddenly is born a secessionist movement of the French speakers in Quebec, ready to tear the nation in two. Basques in Spain suddenly discover Celtic origins using the latest advances in genetics to add scientific basis for their separatist aspirations.
The obsession of cutting a nation in all sorts of slices, because of historical reasons often falsified or at best uncertain, can lead to a situation where the whole becomes weaker than the sum of its parts, and not vice versa, that is the whole nation-state.
National culture is the place of the contested meanings, in which the more powerful groups succeed to define national identities and to shape national regulatory bodies, which means that national identity is closely linked to the notion of cultural identity. When someone tries to understand the habits, sounds or images from other places in the world, one of the most common tactics is to assign an identity in terms of national specificity.
When comparing results for the citizens of each state, one can see a unique cultural identity. The peoples of Eastern Europe, for example, value hierarchy and formality, but these values of power distance are al-most irrelevant to citizens of Scandinavian countries. But those averages for each country, resulting from research, fail to capture context or the fluidity of identity.
In terms of linking national and cultural identity, authenticity is often associated with a mythological past, a legacy built, surrounded by nostalgia. In the U.S., people of Scottish origin or alleged Scottish origin can be found at Scottish festivals. The need felt by some American citizens to claim a genuine legacy from another region of the world may be due to belief, common in Europe, that United States is a country too young to have an own authentic culture. As in the case of many postcolonial societies, seeking cultural identity comes to rest on the combined identities such as Irish American, Italian American, Asian American and African American (Curtin, Gaither, 2008) .
In a globalized world, the geographic location can not provide a clear picture of cultural identity and cultural unification of the national identity becomes problematic. For example, the second Spanish-speaking population, by size, is living in Los Angeles, California. And what is the campaign "Buy American" when cars are produced by companies in the U.S., but which belong to Japanese companies and are using parts manufactured in Latin America? To this geographical displacement joins the flow of ideas through new communication technologies, forming a new geography of the communication which highlights the problems of culture and identity. When cultural communication is no longer based on a history or a common space, defined by regimes is difficult to say who are "the others" in linked societies.
The term multicultural has acquired a wide range of meanings. It has become synonymous with "diversity", as developed countries are increasingly identified in terms of specialized niche markets, but also with "identification" while emerges a single global culture and global market segments. For those who cling to nostalgic notions of authenticity, all these are terrifying, for others it is a wonderful new world of hybrid identities, about to be born. Either way, it remains true that Bob Marley's music lovers form a global culture that is more tangible, from certain points of view than any national culture. Marley has become more than a Jamaican reggae singer, a living symbol of Pan-African unity.
Global vs. local
In the midst of these contradictory discourses on multiculturalism, is the report between global and local. Globality was traditionally regarded as being the more power pole from the bipolar pair, the local exiting inevitable loser from any confrontation. Following the reductionist logic specific to the construction of the national brand, the concept of globalization has been reduced to Westernization, which was eventually reduced to Americanization and the fear that a monolithic country, culturally rudimentary, materialist defined by fast food, take over the world in coca colonization process.
These concerns have given rise to the theory that states that the Western influence and media, especially the American ones, destroy local cultures. But the development of Japanese popular culture and its influence, first in Asia and then in the West, put them also into question the idea of a strictly Western domination.
Instead of global imperialism, cultural circuit suggests that what happens is a simultaneous development of an identity Transglobal and a resistance to it, which reinforces localized identities.
As consumers adopt the global culture in global shapes, identity does not arise under certain national groups, but in the relationship between culture and identity, creating an infinite variety of hybrid identities. Geographical space is no longer the defining element, which raises the question of difference and how we define our identity without returning to national borders or to one constructed dichotomy such as East versus West.
The emergence of modern nations is the result of geopolitical developments, whether of a cultural one. In the first case it is a common experience gained by the population living on a territory that is subject to state sovereignty. In the second case the reference is made to build a certain kind of life, of reporting to the outside creative world, common to persons for who, as a group, the contact with a territory of the state has no relevance.
Nationalism was, undoubtedly, the engine, the dynamic factor of progress in the past centuries. His most important perennial work, if not eternal, was the "nation", concept and reality that today occupies a central place in the world characterization.
The nation-state -although at the moment of his birth was a breakthrough -has not managed to fully solve the problem of development, the problem of peace, nor, especially, the problem of inter ethnic harmony and solidarity. Identity crises and conflicts that seem inherent shortcomings of nationalism, have made this concept, and also the political practice, be subject to severe criticism.
Those criticisms have led to the destruction of any national idea of the state or nation. What happened, to a large extent, what happens next, is the modernization of old concepts that gave rise to a unitary national state, in light of opportunities, threats and challenges seen already on the horizon of the globalized world. Basically, the concept of nation state lost the meaning of ethnic while unitary state lost the meaning of centralized.
Societies today live under the pressure of the two attributes that are a normal part of international law and, on the other hand, the practical reality of the national state. To the extent that international post Cold War law guarantees -at a principle level -individual rights and freedoms and these include the principles of equality and non discrimination, then the people who now have self-determination rights are conceived as composed of citizens free and equal among themselves.
The rule of international law works, therefore, with an abstract concept of society in which community solidarity should be based, somehow, in the sense of Habermas' constitutional patriotism.
Reality is obviously different. It reflects not only that the current states were formed (most of history) as a manifestation of the national ethos, but also that practically the language and the culture of the majority provide an ancestor from the other ethnic cultural identity. This difference is now balanced by another part of international law, which codified the rights of national minorities and protection of minority cultural identities. Countries where non-discrimination principle is consistently applied together with other instruments for the protection of national minorities were able to "pay" rule of law with the practical reality of the ancestors of the majority culture. The frontier of existing national states "cut" a territory which, on one hand, is resulting in a certain national majority and some minority, on the other hand, establishes the jurisdiction of public authorities obliged to preserve the principles of a civic state.
There has been much talk about the stability/security through development, through integration and cooperation. It is time to recognize the validity of a new concept: security/stability by multiculturalism. On the one hand we are talking about multiculturalism done at national level (more accurate the nation-state evolved to the civic state phase) and on the other hand, about global multiculturalism.
In such a context, it is necessary to distinguish between related cultures (Catholicism, Protestantism, Orthodoxy, etc.) , family cultures and unrelated cultures. Although politically it does not seem very fair, in terms of an objective analysis we can say that we have to do with compatible cultures and incompatible cultures. The first cultures are sisters. The latter cultures are completely alien to one lineage or another. Multiculturalism in the sister cultures can be achieved by "the strategy of joint projects", meaning bringing representatives of those cultures to identify common interests in the extra-cultural spheres through incentives for constructive joint effort to reach understanding, acceptance and mutual respect.
In the case of unrelated cultures or cultures of no genetic link the construction of stability must begin from intercultural dialogue aimed to ensure mutual understanding. In such a framework of understanding and accommodation we can proceed to build the compatible institutions. In this sense, for Europe it will be crucial to observe that the problem is not that of transferring it`s model, once found in the eastern half of the continent and other parts of the world, but to assist partner countries or companies out there in building compatible institutions based on a shared set of values and executed with "the bricks of national traditions".
Multicultural dialogue is therefore an instrument of stability. Ecumenism -religious but also secular -would seem to be so absolutely necessary to avoid the globalization of enmity to create the foundations for a national and/or global society, associating the right to solidarity with the right to diversity.
That being said, we should also note which are the main dangers of multicultural policies. First, they relate to the use of protection of cultural communities as a means for achieving geo political objectives. Secondly, there is the danger to avoid cultural assimilation by (self-)isolation.
Both can be overcome by creating links/union between multiculturalism and civic.
Civic state is the opposite of ethnic state. In this regard, it should be noted that the so-called multinational state is also an ethnic state, but a state which recognizes the existence of several ethnic groups. Therefore, it is not an other state than that created on an ethnic basis and it promotes intercultural relations of same quality. Rather, the civic state achieves the solidarity of individuals (personalities) beyond the borders of culture (cultural groups). Although stability can be undermined by the pride of identity that could lead to frustrations, ambitions and specific applications, often inspired or encouraged by the so-called "mother nation"(nation state assumes the role of cultural integration and protection of all national minorities living abroad who have the same ethnic origin with the majority ethnic/cultural group) which in turn often acted against the objectives of international politics or the inclination to export their internal affairs through nationalism. Therefore, the state must accept the diversity of citizenship and thus become multicultural, by multiculturalism meaning coexistence of cultural communities (different cultural groups live a normal life) and not just a cultural cohabitation (different cultural groups living together in the same state, but live separately).
Conclusions
What guarantees could exist for the normal functioning of a multicultural state civic? First, we must note in the most realistic manner that multicultural policies should not ignore the majority ethnic community pride and ambitions. They do not disappear just because the society goes global. We can not imagine an unstructured global society. Consequently, the system of global society will further have subsystems among which we can find an ethnic majority and ethnic minorities. Their relations should be guided by the spirit of cooperation and coexistence that everyone pool their strengths together to achieve specific common project, not a spirit of commerce and haggling, that the parties are involved in a game zero sum, each trying to ask for more and hoping to make as little. To achieve these goals the national majorities should be prepared (who at a global level will themselves be minorities) to understand and accept the concept of "cosmopolitan nation". This will ask for a long and intensive effort of public education and the development of civic solidarity.
Secondly, other guarantee lies in the combination between state/national and international protection of cultural model. Meaning that at this stage, each state should be responsible, as the main actor of its territorial jurisdiction, of maintaining civic multiculturalism. If it fails, it should be recognized the right of action of the international community as an alternative actor. This would mean international development, an effective alternative system for the protection of minority rights/civic culture in the true spirit of multiculturalism. In this way, we can eliminate as much as possible direct involvement of a particular state ("mother nation") which could have biased interest in protecting a particular cultural group/ethnicity. Of course, as European integration and global society will evolve, the more it will be a division of labor between state entities and federal entities/regional/global. The first will deal with (at least in principle) the civic aspects of the problem, and the latter will deal with the cultural aspects of the problem. This means spiritualized borders that are no longer separating cultural groups in majority and minority.
For European democracies, with a national history shaped in the dawn of modernity, the problem of political multiculturalism appears unsettling and even threatening. Will Kymlicka notes that "there are concerns that, while minority rights can be harmless or even beneficial, they may nevertheless constitute the first step on a slippery slope towards a more dangerous form of minority rights, which involves separatism, segregation and oppression" (Kymlicka, 2001: 15) . The Canadian philosopher immediate explanation is that "most people do not have a clear understanding of the limits of multiculturalism and minority rights. People are not opposed to minority rights within certain limits, but they want to know that there really limits" (Kymlicka, 2001: 15) .
Cultural diversity is wealth. It should be preserved exactly. But this diversity must note undermine the chances of civic life in the coherent civilization strengthened by the solidarity of its members. Multiculturalism citizenship could provide the desired stability of Europe, allowing everyone and every individual to achieve full satisfaction to be able to live at the same time, within a few hundreds civilizations and cultures.
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